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PEOPLE WHO LIKE ELECTIONS. 

In the eves of many peopl nd wise peo- 

ple, too ( e of our Cons ition. the 

ma drawback to the Repub cal rm of 

\ governme! is exemplified e U1 | 

States, is the m Pp ty and frequet of 

suffers an uphe il unnecess short in- 

tervals: that business is deranged it every- 

. that 

in of- a man can hardly master the duties of 

fice before a fresh election comes along to oust 

him and install another tyro in his place. 

argument: and, certainly, if the country be 

in a feverish state in the throes of an 

matter Tor argument 

THE JUDGE is not listening to argument on 

these matters just now. 

But there is one sec 

zens who would not willingly see a single 

| election thro rh the len 
} 
ie@ss 

of this fair land. Chev would rather see of- 

[| fices and office-seekers mult plied indetinite- 

|| lv till every dav were an election ¢ and 

life were one long political canvass. ‘These 

: gentlemen, who stvle themselves f nersons of 

great influence, but Whom a discriminating 
} } 99 6&6 } 
neers, ro icTs, ' public speaks of as 

‘shoulder-hitters ” and ‘* petty ward 

election, a recurrence of that fever cannot be 

th good for the health, strength and stamina of 

any ‘‘ constitution,” written or physical. 

But all this is a and 

THE JUDGE. 

ticians,”’ fatten off an election as a hog fat- 

tens off swill. Elections are at once their bu- 

siness and their recreation. During election 
] they drink wine and smoke imported eigars; 

in the piping times of peace they smoke cab- 

bage and drink fusil-oil whisky when they 

tit. So, on the whole, thev are in- 

== clined to prefer the exciting period of a can- 

vuss; and we cannot blame them if they 

sometimes heave a sigh of regret for the van- 

| ] tl CAaARCS and al e of a lively contest when 

bside into the dingy bar-room of their they su 

ward when the election isover. It is human 

nature, that is all—not a very edifying phase 

of it, it is true—but still it is human nature. 

(nd so it happens that some people like elec- 

ons. 

THE HARVEST GROUND. 

- 

WHEN Christopher Columbus discovered 

America 

probably did 

some few hundred years ago, he 

not realize what an extensive 

field he was opening up to European in- 

dusti He could scarcely have reckoned 

on the new country developing into the 

Narvest gro 

SO. What 

ind of the needy; but it has done 
a of the first ide foreigner s the 

who finds himself or herself in pecuniary 

straits? To goto America and get money. 

On) there, everything seems easy. If the 

foreigner bea titled male, he comes here and 

Nothing is 

untitled he can 

Mathew Arnold, 

The 

gner Can sing 

American heiress. 

If he be 

lecture like 

Oscar Wilde. 

If the 

Nilsson or Campanini, or act 

marries anu 

: wr tt} easier than that. 
| , 

come here and 

or pose like ultimate 

result is the same. fore 

ke Patti or 

like hh ving and Ellen Terry, the probl m 1s 

even simpler; but ability 

Mrs. 

renlized a snug fortune without it, 

is by no means re- 

auisite j i ° t 
Langtry did very well and 

and there 

ure scores of other instances less con- 

spicuous, perhaps, than that of the Lily, 

which might be added to encourage 

There 

needy 

foreigners to visit us. is the Prince 

of Wales, for instance. He 

lebt. .We doubt that he 

clear off all his liabilities and 

be in 

could 

realize a hand- 

is said to 

have no 

some surplus besides, in, a season of thirty 

We Messrs. Brooks 

would him liberal 

There is plenty of money over here; 

Walk up, ye embarrassed 

nobility from the other side and 

weeks. 

Dickson 

ments. 

are sure and 

offer induce- 

now is your time. 

take your 

share of it. You are positively too diffident. 
We have money enough for everybody; ask 

Langtrv, ask Wilde, ask Irving, ask Arnold, 

ask Nilsson, Patti, Mapleson, 

Schalehi hundreds of them. We give you 

good references. 

Gerster, 

THE NEW COMMANDER IN CHIEF. 

THE command of the United States army 

Phil. 

General Sherman has surrendered 

of office to the hero of “ The 

has been formally vested in General 

Sheridan. 

the sword 

| 
Ride.”’ 

haps, compared to that of some of the stand- 

It is not a mighty command, per- 

ing armies of older countries, but it is a 

good thing as times go. It is essentially 

what is known as ‘‘a soft thing” 

billet,” pay 

little work: no one to fight but Indians, and 

Not 

command and look after either. 

It Is pre- 

cood good and eminently ‘a 

not many of them. too many men to 

One thing 

might be done. The enlisted men might be 

relieved from some of the excessive fatigue 

duty of which they have been complaining. 

At any rate, their complaints might be looked 

Of 

delving 

into and attended to as far as possible. 

and 

to be 

course, less digging more or 

must be done, and there seem hone 

to do pe but soldiers but labor with a spade 

in an officer's potato pate h is not exactly the 

kind of ** field duty” 

perform. 

soldiers are enlisted to 

When the millennium 

swords will be 

spears into reaping hooks; 

that time 

comes Wwe 

are told beaten into 
l 

that 

plowshares and 

but until comes, we cannot wonder 

t todo much of such trans- if soldiers obie 

tion. mogritic General Sheridan is more 

likely to sympathise with his soldiers in this 

feeling than 

chan 

popular one with the army. 

was his precedessor, and the 

ure of commanders will probably be a 

THERE'S MILLIONS IN IT. 

SOCIETY is stirred to its lowest depths— 

society 1s always bell g stirred to its lowest 

Maybe, though, 

} sound 

depths. its loftiest altitudes 

Well, at any 

rate, society is being stirred by the announce- 

would more prettily. 

ment that a marriage is on the tapis. A 

the 

wealthier the high contracting parties are the 

marriage is always interesting, and 

more interest is attached to the marriage. 

That is The the 

bride, the more profuse will her dia- 

wealthier 

be 

natural. 
] 

ONLY 

monds, the more bewildering her lace, the 

more—the more—what is the word?—the 

more ravishing her trosseau. And what is 

it that lends such interest to the marriage a 

la mods 

Well, 

ure agitating 

as diamonds and laces and trousseaux ? 

the wedding whose first faint rumors 

society may fairly be expected 

to goa little ahead of any wedding hitherto 

Mr. 

Gould is mentioned as the bridegroom; Miss 

Carrie Astor as the bride. Just think of it. 

As dear old Colonel Sellers would say ‘‘there 

in these interesting particulars. Geo. 

are millions in it.”” George Gould is the son 

of the original telegraph Colossus; Carrie 
Astor is the daughter of the original Astor. 

Capital, nowadays, seeks capital. 

Gould seeks Miss Astor. 

ing, the match seems a highly suitable one. 

George 
Pecuniarily speak- 

With reasonable economy the young couple 

may look forward to independence in their 

old age. The JcpGE wishes them joy. 

MAN wants but little here below, but when 
it comes to the graveyard he wants a lot. 

FoR instance—a stop-watch. 



‘“*Nugget’s Heir.’’ | 

“Man is,” I've heard my mothe say, 

** Man is a base deceiver.” 
I wish I’d had the common sense 

And wisdom to believe her. 

When first [ saw you, some one said 
** See that young fellow there 

Know who he is? Of course vou do 
W hy, that’s Old Nugget’s he iz. 

So that was how IL saw you first 

Next time ‘twas at a ball: 

I danced with no one else but you, 

Who could not dance at all. 

I let you fetch my cloak that night 

And see me home with care, 

And press my hand: but then I thought 

That you were Nugget’s heir. 

I went to walk with you one night 
The cold air made me shiver: ' 

You used to stand and make me watch 
The moonlight on the river. | 

Of course I caught no end of cold } 

For that I did not care, 

For I believed, you know I did, 
That you were Nugget’s heir. 

I’ve run a thousand-dollar bill 

For various bits of dress: 
But, thinking you were Nugget’s heir, 

I could not well do less. 
I looked so well, vou often said, 

"Twas ‘* beauty” everywhere, 
And all the while you let me think 

That you were Nugget’s heir. | 

You cruel, base, deceitful man! 

I hate you—ves, I do: 

I’ve wasted six or seven weeks 

Of precious time on you, 

"[was not your fault! Yes, sir; it was- 
You did not think I'd care? 

You thought it was yourself I loved, 
And not Old Nugget’s heir! 

Well, now I guess you see you’re wrong— 
No, sir: I'm not to blame. 

You half implied you were the heir, 
And others said the same; 

And now, sir, now, you dare to stand 

Smiling and bowing there, 

And tell me to my very face 

You are not Nugget’s heir! 

Engage ment ended ? Why, of course— 

It always was, vou see 

A sort of one that 

But never fettered in 

And mind, when next you go to woo, 

You’d better have a care 

To tell the damsel of your choice 

You are not Nugget’s heir. M. K. J. 

1 } 
wound You Ciose, 

SPILLIKENS, who has held to the theory 
that matrimony is merely a matter of money, 
and has been assiduously paying court to an 
heiress, sent his Dulcineaa beautiful bouquet 

of mignonette. She wrote to thank him for 
the flowers, and at the same time compli- 

mented him upon the delicate expression of 

| side of the saloon stairway. 
| of the beautiful Jim Fiske, and the other 

| and tenderer then. 
| had been taken in his praying days—at any 

sentiment, which, according to the language | 

of flowers, those blossoms convey. Spilh- 

kens, believing that he had builded better 

than he knew, at once made investigation, 
and discovered the sentiment symbolized by 
mignonette to be, ‘* Your qualities surpass 

your charms.”’ He has ordered a basket of 
cut roses, but fears it 1s too late to undo the 
mischief, 

THE pluckiest man of ancient times was 
Tantalus—he never ‘‘ took water.” 

A VERY DARK 

A Good Old Story. 

Ir seems like going back a long way for a 
| story to ring Jim Fiske into it, but the fol- 

| lowing has never been printed, so far as we 

know, and the moral involved is for all time. 
In the davs when Jim Fiske and Gould were 

in their glory, and the Plymouth Rock was 
the toniest boat afloat, she was adorned with 
two pictures, massively framed—one on each 

One was a view 

was a study of Jay Gould, who was younger 

Probably the likeness 

rate, the partners were very proud of them, 
| and one day, when Fiske was showing a friend 
over the Plymouth Rock, he asked how he 
liked the works of art. ‘* You and Gould, 
eh?” said the friend, meditatively. *Capi- 

tal likenesses—only wants one thing to make 
the scene complete.” * What is that?’ in- 

quired Fiske. ** Christ on the cross between 
them,” was the suggestive answer. 

OLp Mrs. SmiLey read about the prepar- 
ations for the centennial celebration of the 
evacuation of New York, and was greatly in- 
terested therein. ‘* Deary me,” she said, 
‘“ how time flies when you get along in years. 
It seems like only the other day since I at- 
tended the Centennial in Philadelphia, and 
here’s another hundred years gone already.” 

Ex pede Herculem—a Chicago 

known by her slipper. 
girl is 

K)NIGHT. 

Several Left. 

Mr. VEREKER had occasion to leave home 
for a couple of weeks lately, so he signed a 

dozen blank checks and left them with Mrs. 

Vereker, that the housekeeping might not 
come to an untimely end during his absence, 

and that the old lady might have wherewith- 

al to console herself during her grass-widow- 
hood. When Vereker returned the other 

day he found a notification from the bank 

that his account was overdrawn. Consider- 

ably exercised, he called Mrs. V.’s attention 

to the fact. ‘Tere, my dear, you must 
have been spending money like water while 

I was away. I find my account is over- 
drawn.” ** Oh, that’s impossible,” replied 
the ladv: ** | have several of your checks on 

hand yet.” 

Aw observer says: ‘* Always stand a wet 
umbrella with the handle down; one trial 
will convince you of the rapidity with which 
it will drain, and your umbrella will last 
longer if dried quickly.” 

We tried that once; tried it in a barber 
shop. We are fully convinced of the rapid- 

itv with which it will drain, and if the pres- 
ent possessor will kindly advise us how it is 
lasting, we will speak at more length of the 
test. 

GUARDIANS frequently cheat their wards 
out of their dues. For this reason police- 
men are very appropriately called ** guardi- 
ans of the peace.” 
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dollars in sheet 

how pur- 

I HAVE invested severe! 

and a set of tools, and am 

in the shape of work. 

t ate, however, that I’ve not made 
progress | fondly hoped for when I first 

commenced My first pattern 

didn’t come cessfully, and little 

Kathleen verv, very 

hat half 

bounds of 

brass 

re pousse 

that 

to hammer. 

out suc 

has been ill, and so 

more 

the 

cross, tT than 

my 

reason, 

Heraclitus, 
my efforts 
turned the house shop, 

could go to Tiffany’s and purchi: 

some plaque for what I’ve paid for a quantit 

of truck, that, r I’ve finished manipulat 

ing, will probably look like a tea-kettle 

it’s been dragged through the 

the tail of a dog, 

Knowin: hg his utter lack of wsthetic fee ling, 

[ was not surprised at these remarks, but 
when, one day, little Kathleen was crying, 
and he said I had better hammering 

brass and repousse the baby, I told him 
was about time he stopped his disgusting 

attempts to be facetious. I moreover 
formed him that I would discipline thi 
as I saw fit, and that I didn’t know 
would become of the poor child if her mamma 

had no more patience her than her 
papa had—whereat he one 
temptuous sniffs and withdrew. 

He and his partner, Mr. 

taken a box together at 

House. Of went 

(I wouldn’t have it 

but Heraclitus must ds 
Show first, leaving be 
box by one of the clerks from the office. 

I wore all my diamonds, and the 

aunt Penelope gave little Kathleen, as well. 
My just lovely, white broe: rded 

velvet and sa artistically combined, and it 
did fit like a Heraclitus said it was 
too decoletee, and made me go and spoil the 

whole effect by filling up the neck with 

white illusion. I am willing to admit the 
illusion was becoming, but as as he 
arrived in the box I bade him look around 
the house and notice the low-necked dresses 

of other ladies. Then I directed 

tion to Mrs. Hapgood, whose corsage (if one 
could by any stretch of the imagination call 
it acorsage at all), was absolutely disgusting. 
He elevated his nasal or gan, as usual, 
one of his sniffs, and asked me what miracle 
prevented Mrs. H’s dress from 
entirely. Then he admitted that if I took 
off all the illusion from my neck, my dress, 
in comparison with the others, would be 
modesty itself—after which I was happy, and 
we all went off to Delmonico’s to supper. 

Mrs. Hapgood wasn’t pleasant at all, that 

has occupied 

time to keep her within 

course, takes no 1 

relievo. He say 
and that | 

a hand- 

of 

in alto 

into a tin 

ise 

afte 

streets behind 

stop 

lhi- 

baby 

what 

with 

gave 

New 

first night, 
for the world), 

visit the. Horse 

escorted to the 

the 
the 

Opera 

course Wwe 

missed 
nee 

me to 

jews Is 

dress was 

tin 
glove. 

soon 

gave 

after | 

of his con- 

Hapgood, have 

his atten- | 

falling off | 
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evening; she’s always jealous of me anyhow 
and the immense bouquet of violets 

Heraclitus sent me to carry seemed to have 
a disagreeable effect upon her, for her 

bouquet was nothing but common rosebuds. 
[ saw envy in her eye as soon as I entered 
the box, and when I asked her if she disliked 
the odor of violets, scarcely deigned 

reply. I dislike the woman thoroughly, but 
we've to have her to dinner next week, 
and I suppose I must endure the affliction on 
her husband’s account. 

Mr. Hapgood Is 

always most tentive 

she 

t crot 

as hice as he can be, and 

to but how he 

to marry such a woman 

She’ll be worse 

Is al me; 

as she Is, 

than ever 

and new furniture, 

a nner she'll say we’re 
a plain one, she'll 

I’ve about made 
will be the 

it shall be, 

came 

I can’t 

— she 

lif | a swell 
extravagan and if I g 
say we’re mean and stin 

up my mind that a swell 
most exasperating; ‘swell ” 
and Heraclitus has taken to grumbling 
about the butcher’s and grocer’s bills of late 

a little more or less to pay won’t make much 
difference. He’s got in the habit of 

bringi ng home company to dinner unex- 

pectedly that I’ve told Dinah to always make 
sees for an extra guest; and I suppos 

one reason why the bills are larger 

than usual. I can’t help it, I’m sure. It’s 

his own fault if he don’t tell when company 

is expected. THe says, ** what’s good enough 
for us, is good enough for his guests, and 

there’s no use making a splurge when people 

don’t tit,” but I tell him [ll 

ever 

conceive. 

sees our house 

give 

Ive 

one 

sO 

us 

sO 

that is 

Is 

exper maunuge 
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the housekeeping business myself, if he 
pleases, and I don’t propose to lose my repu- 
tution for giving fine dinners, even if 
cost a few dollars more. 

I want a new opera 
must manage 

fire Insurance gone, 

more than the pave me for stock- 

ings. I got lovely ones though, ten dollars 

a pair, and then of I had to get slip-. 
pers that would enhance the beauty of the 

hose. Il’ve hinted and hinted about the new 

piano, but I see signs of getting it at 
present. Heraclitus says this opera business 
will probably ruin him, but I'd like to know 

what he expects. One might 

live in New York at all, to 

one’s self or one’s fine clothes. 

[saw Mrs. Dove sitting up in 
circle other night, what 

so conspicuous was be she 

When | the fact to Mr. 

Pennyfeather ne she would not 

have in full her escort had not 
made a mistake about the tickets. She sup- 

post d the VY were down tuirs and SO did he ees 

Then I ex laimed, aha! how do you know so 
much about it? where he suddenly be- 

came aud | another 

thre 

worst ions are ag 

knows all he rid Cc 

and he doubtless ke pt uy} 

dence with her ever since she left the Branch 
last It ve, though, that | 

never find any notes or letters in his pockets. 

it does 

cloak 
some Way 
money is all 

amount he 

and ] 

The 
and | spent 

awfully, 

to get one. 

course 

ho 

well not 

show 
us 

us never 

the 

made 

family 
her 

was in full 

the and 

“aduUse 

tne d 

well, 

cress. ment 

said, 
| dress if 

tl 

rone 

pon 
9 

couldnt get reticent yg 

word out of him on 

My suspic 
Ile about t 

sure, 

subject. 

win aroused, 
I’m 

ra corres pon- 

hor reature, 

summer, is stran 

= 
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j 
[ search diligently every opportunity I get, | 
but so far he has been too much for me. | 
Well, sooner or later, he is sure to forget | 

himself. Ill keep my eagle eye upon him | 
and his escapades, and if virtue doesn’t | 
triumph in the end, it won’t be my fault. 
That woman has a history and I’m bound to | 
find it out. Idon’t believe Mr. Dove is dead 
any more than I am, and I’d like to know 
who her escort was to the opera. | 

Kathleen is crying again, though goodness 
knows what for; Marie seems to be utterly 
incapable of pacifying her. I believe [ll 
give the child a dose of paregoric, and then 
see if I can finish that brass plague. Hera- 
clitus doesn’t approve of paregoric and 
doesn’t know I’ve got any in the house; but 

what does a man know about babies any- 
how? She's got to stop erying for I want to 
go to work. Perhaps while 'm hammering 
I can concoct a scheme for getting a new 

opera cloak, and if an idea for cireumnavi- 
gating the machinations of my husband and 
Mrs. Dove should flit across my brain, so 
much the better, I'd seize it on the fly. PM 
bring what Heraclitus calls my ‘* mighty 
mind” to bear upon the subject, and [ll get 

at the bottom of this Dove-/ike mystery, or 

I'll never again call mvself a lucky or 

fortunate PENELOPE PENNYFEATHER. 

The Rector Confused. 

Tue dapper rector of a church up town, 

W here gathers din the cream of the ¢ lite. 

In happy mood was sauntering up and down 

The Boulevards where wealth and fashion meet 

He met old Madam Frousey, rich and proud 

Expressed a lively interest in her health; 

To her with reverence the rector bow ‘d 

/ His interest—entre novs—was in her wealth 

The rich Miss Scraggen was the next he met 

For mission work he long had tried to get he 

She is, you know, the leader of ‘‘ our set,” 

And oh! he was enraptured when he met her 

A pretty, rosy damsel’s greeting smile 

Next drew his reco rnition, very bland; 

The maid was dress‘d to kill, in fashion’'s style 

He gently took in his her little hand— 

Hoped that in precious health she was quite well, 

And growing strong in every Christian grace; 

At length he said 

Where I before have seen your beaming face 

i a lly cannot tell 

‘* Lor! just to think, now sir, that you ain’t able 

To bring me to your mind—a week or more 

I've every d Ly been waiten at yer table 

A-fixin’ round, and sweepin’ up the floor! 

The rector, petrified, stood dumb—and when 

His speech returned he mutter’d, A-ah, o--h, 

w-h-e-w!” 

He scowl'd a moment at the maid, and then, 

With backward step, like Hamlet’s ghost, with 

drew OWEN JONES 

A sMALL village of this State possesses but 

one church, and that heavily in debt. See- 

ing no way of lessening it, the trustees rent- 
ed the basement to a grocer. After finding 

it more profitable to sell whisky than gro- 

ceries, the tenant turned his premises into a 
liquor saloon. One Sunday, as the good peo- 

ple assembled for worship, they found the 
following written on the door of the church: 

‘* There are spirits above, there are spirits below; 

There are spirits of joy, there are spirits of woe; 

The spirits above are the spirits divine 

The spirits below are the spirits of wine.” 

A GALLEY SLAVE—the printer’s devil. 
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Masor— What! moralizing again, Charley ? 
CHARLEY 

uncle Tom’s pocket has a heavy load to carry. 

Alonzo Busbee: His Life and Im- 

pressions. 

BY WILLIAM GILL. 

CHAP. XIII 

THIRTEEN always was an unlucky number—a 

number compounded of sixes and sevens; a very 

devil of a number. Look to it that you commence 

Be not the thirteenth at ta 

ble; something is sure to happen.—Jlenry Irving. 

nothing on the 13th. 

[The author was blown up on the London 
Underground Railway while on his way to 
mail his MS. to this office. A vote of thanks 
has been passed by THe JupGk’s editorial 
staff, and tendered to the Fenians who are 
credited with being the cause of the accident. 

Meanwhile, a lingeringe doubt exists in our 

mind that Alonzo Busbee will again bob up 
serenely when we least expect him. We fear 
so; we can scarcely hope to escape sO easily. 

Only the good die young. | —Ep. JUDGE. ; 

A GRACEFUL writer one day wrote a beau- 
tiful and sublime article showing how easy 
‘twas to die. But when the cholera morbus 
struck him that night, he had four doctors 
called in, and the druggist at the corner took 
his family on an excursion with the money 

| paid for the beautiful article. 

I was thinking, Major, that if Aunt Jane's expenditure is equal to her waist, 

Washington Gossip. 

RY OUR OWN LIAR. 

Wasuineton, D. C., Nov. 8. 

As doubts exist in many quarters as to the 
truth of the report of a quarrel taking place 
at a recent Cabinet meeting, your correspon- 

dent made it his business to inquire into the 

matter, and from a gentleman high in offiec- 
ial circles, whose name your correspondent 
has given his word of honor not to mention, 
he has gathered the following full, true and 
particular account of what really did tran- 
spire on the occasion referred to: 

‘*T desire to observe,” ejaculated the Hon- 
orable the President, a before proceeding to 

official business, that it is with much _pleas- 
ure I have read of the good time my Cabinet 
has had during the heated term, while I and 
poor Bob here,” referring to the Honorable 

the Secretary of War, ‘‘ have been earning 
our salaries ‘doing the Yellowstone’ and 
manufacturing fish stories.” 

“So far as I am concerned, Mr. Presi- 
dent,” answered Brewster, ‘* you are making 
a trifling error. I have not been absent from 
my post at Washington for more than two 
months at a time since you left. Iam sorry 
that I cannot say the same of all my associ- 
ates.” 

or 

Sm 
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THE JUDGE. 

STOCK EXPRESSIONS FROM MODERN LITERATURE 

: stood rooted to the spot 

‘“Name? Name?” roared the 

Cabinet, as one man. 

‘TI decline to name any name hi 

** Don’t cock your judicial eve in my di- 
rection,” shouted the Secretary of the Navy: 

‘*T won’t have it.” 

‘* Easy, Bill; easy does it,” whispered the 
Interior Department. 

‘* Easy does nothing!” answered the un- 
terrified ship-Chandler. ‘I don’t propose 

to have no Philadelfy boiled-frill-shirt shys- 

ter slinging inuendoes in my direction. You 
hear ‘ig 

Bill!’ again remonstrated the 

ig Bill nothing! He’s mad. That’s what's 

the matter with Brews because he thinks 

‘ll make more outer my divvy with Jack 

foach on them last contracts than he got 

lling the wires for Dorsey and_ his 

‘I must rise to protest * commenced 
the Secretary of State, when e Was Inter- 

rupted by Admiral Chandler with ‘* Shut 

up ver mouth, you old New Jersey fossilized 

clam! Go and learn to write an official let- 

ter that don’t contain more than fourteen 

grammatical errors to the page—that’ll take 

all the spare time 7 wre master of!" 

‘Mr. President; I rise to a point of or- 
der,” ejaculated the Postmaster General, 
‘*the conduct of the Secretary of the Navy 

is the most disgraceful ‘ 

‘“Yah! What’s the matter with vou?” 

ironically asked New-Hampshire Bill, as he 
in a significant manner threw an ink-bottle 

at the head of the Secretarv of the Treasury. 

which, however, did no further damage than 

knocking off the spit-curl on the forehead of 

the President’s private dude, and covering 

one of the walls of the Department with ink. 

} You go bee-hunting, Gresh, or vour Presi- 

dential aspirations will addle what few brains 

the laws of Indiana allow vou.” 
“If the would-have-been Senator from 

New Hampshire —” sarcastically commenced 
the Secretary of the Treasury. — 

‘*If the would-have-been-but-« ouldn’t Gov- 

ernor of New York don’t quit slinging sar- 

castic bon-mots at the could-have-been-if- 

he’d-wanted-ter-but-didn‘t-want-ter Senator 

from New Hampshire, the could-have-been- 

if-he’d-wanted-ter-but-didn’t-want-ter Sena- 
tor from N. Hampshire will take a speedy op- 
portunity of making a base-ball of the would- 

have-been-but-couldn’t Governor of New 

** Hrs lips were 

York’s « ranium, and fire it at the hend of tine 

Secretary of War, who is grinning at the 
could-have-been-if-he’d-wanted-ter-but - did’ 

nt-want-ter Senator from New Hampshire 

like a sick poodle, and whispering something 
he thinks d—d funny in the elongated ear of 

Handsome Chet, who, but for the talent of 

the could-have-been-if- he’d-wanted-ter - but- 
didn’t-want-ter Senator from New Hamp- 
shire, as displayed in his official position of 
secre tary of the Navy and Boss of all the old 

fossils who constitute his Cabinet. would be 

handed down to posterity as President of the 
most imbecile Aministration that ever ex- 

cited the derision of the American people 

and the contempt of every nation on earth, 

including Hayti!” breathlessly rolled forth 

Billy du Chandler in his most sonorous sea- 

faring tones. 

In an instant the council-chamber was in 

an uproar. The demon of dissension had bro- 

ken loose, and the watchdogs of the grand 

old Republican party were at each other’s 

throats—and Bill Chandler at everv one’s. 

[t did not last long. Bill (the John L. Sul- 
livan of the Cabinet) just cleaned out the 

whole ranch in short order. He tossed the 

Secretary of the Treasury over his shoulder; 
wiped the floor with the Postmaster General: 

plastered the ceiling with a beautiful Attor- 
ney-General fresco; stood the Secretary of 
State on his head in a corner: left the Secre- 

tarv of War for dead in the cuspidor ; laid 

the Interior Department on the table for re- 

pairs, and made the President take an iron- 
clad oath that whatever bill Jack Roach in 

future presented should be paid without any 
impertine nt looking over by people . Cabinet 

or Congress. 

Thus you have the truthful details ef the 
squabble which has convulsed the entire na- 
tion, and caused intense excitement in Kal- 
amazoo. 

The coming season here promises to be a 
very hilariousone. Already preparations are 
on foot to usher in the * gallus ” time in an 
appropriate manner. General Sheridan and 
wife have ordered a new door-scraper, and it 
is in contemplation to lay down a new strip 
of oilcloth in the hallway. 

Senator Hill, of Colorado, has ordered a 
ton of coal. ; 

Senator Hale, of Maine, ordered a_bar- 
ouche, and Senator Miller, of New York, or- 
dered a sewing-machine agent from his door. 

ow. she buries 

etc. 

ad his house cal- 

somined from cellar to garret. 

Congressman MeLanigan, of Ohio, has 

gota new wingon his mansion, and Mrs. Me- 

Allister Snogshorter, of 14582 R. 1. avenue a 

new mortgage on hers. The effect is quite 

pleasing— to the mortgager, 

Minister West, of Hold Hengland, you 
know, has lately deve loped a remarkable fac- 

ulty for relations. When the arrogant Brit- 

on first came to Washington he was regarded 

as a bachelor, and all the eligible papooses of 
the Washington fashionable squaws were on 

his track. It now appears that he is a wid- 
ower. That was the first intimation that he 

had been obtaining witching glances and ten- 

der hand-squeezings under false pretences; 

then, to add insult to injury, came a daugh- 
ter; then up popped a son, and now up jump 
two hitherto unthought-of daughters more, 

and vour correspondent wouldn't be a_ bit 

surprised if the next social scandal doesn’t 

take the form of four or five women jump- 
ing up like female jacks-in-the-box, each 

claiming the Honorable West as husband. 

Billy McGinnis, who has lately been rusti- 
eating in jail, has returned, and will resume 
his position of capper for a brace-game. 

General Beale is at home. 

General Sherman is in St. Louis. 

General Logan is at the Ebbit. 

Generals Beauregard and Early are still 
picking up the crumbs that fall from the 

Louisiana Lottery rich man’s table, and Gen. 
Provisions can still be found in every repu- 
table grocery. 

There have been a great many faith-cures 
lately, but probably the most remarkable of 

any took place here only two daysago. Bryce 

Macdoon of the War Department has been 

for a number of months a regular attendant 

at Tom Bulliver’s club house. Tom had fre- 
quently let Bryce Macdoon run his face for 

stacks of reds, and B. M. always toed the 
mark the next morning if he lost the even- 
ing before—which he usually did. Two days 
ago Bryce was decapitated at the Dey art- 

ment, but Tom didn’t know it. That even- 
ing Bryce struck Tom for three stacks, at a 
hundred a stack. ‘Tom, having faith in his 
customer, gave up like alittle man. Bryce 
lost, and the next morning Tom was inform- 
ed that Bryce had departed for his home in 
the interior of Michigan. No more faith 
for Tom—he’s cured. 



Executive Labors. 

I PICKED up a paper, one evening last week; 

Some rich man had thrown it away 

And I took it home 

on the news of the day 

I thought, 

with Bohemian cheek, 

To ‘read up 

‘“With what horror, 

ing fed, 

What failures, what mysteries of blood?” 

Then in the lines at the top, I read, 

‘* The President dined with Flood! 

‘is the world be 

To-day, once again, by a species of luck, 

I chanced to get hold of the news, 

And I opened it up, to read items of pluck, 

Or some joke, to divert and amuse; 
But alas! for me and my tired brain, 

With a 

For there at the top, in letters too plain, 

‘To-day with A 

grow] the paper L crunched, 

Belmont he lunched!” 

’Tis ever thus—and he lunched and lunched, 

Spring chicken and veal and ham, 

Mustard, fried oysters, asparagus bunched, 

Potatoes and shrimps and clam 

While over the wires, with accents glad, 

Some idiot hastens to say 

The words which make me infernally mad, 

* The President lunched to day if 

Chronicles of Gotham. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

1. Anp if came to pass in these days that | 
there dwelt in the camp a man who Was 

king in his tribe. 

2. Now this king had in time gone by 
been a mighty man and powerful, and what- 

soever he said Was done — 

3. Yea, even to the making of the chief 
priests and rulers. If he said nay, it was 
nay; and if he said yea, it was yea—for was 
he not powerful? 

4. And he did rule over a great number of 

men of the tribes, even of the Polititions and 

the Ta-many—for his power was mighty. 
5. Yet this man did say unto himself, I 

am so strong that all the men of the tribe 
are afraid, and tremble at my word; so that 
now I can take a rest, and in no way will I 
worry; 

6. For have I not said, Let this thing and 
that thing be done, and where will I find any 
one who dare say me nay? Yet will I send 
my lieutenant to see after these men. Per- 
adventure there may be some who may, by | 
reason of youth, lack judgment. 

7. And so this king did lay himself down 
to sleep, saying, All is well. 

8. Now it happened that divers and cer- 
tain of the men of the tribe who were young- 
er than the king did say amongst themselves, 

9. Lo, this our king is old, and he doth 
‘loose his grip;” and he is puffed up by his 
own mightiness and from his victories in the 
time gone by 

10. While we young men have learned 
wisdom from the other tribes, and have fol- 
lowed the tricks of our king; so now we will 
use him in the like manner to the using of 
his enemies by this our king in the time past. 

11. Lo, they did say unto the messengers 
of the king, and to his lieutenants, Yea, yea, 
to all their sayings, so that the king their 
master was satisfied. 

12. And the men of the tribes did meet 
for the choosing of the rulers of the camps, 
and the king did say unto himself, All is as 
I wish. I have but to nod and all is done. 

A DISTINGUISHED CITIZEN OF 
THE POWER BEHIND TIF 

lo and behold, the workings of the young 
men was plain to be seen; 

14. For did they not, even after the man- 
ner of the king, make a bolt and a split? and 
so the power of the king was wrested from 
him. 

15. And so it came to pass that the mon 
of Ta-many, who had thought to have had 
twelve of their men hold office, were ‘* left.” 
and could get but six. 

16. Then up rose the king in his wrath, 
and he did stamp his foot, and tear his hair, 
and did pray after the manner of the tribe, 
Damnyereyes and damyersole! why is this 

17. Did I not tell you to do thus and so? 
Why did ye not as [ said? Verily, I say unto 
you, by this doing ye have weakened my pow- 

SO 

| er in this my kingdom; 

| quick to learn. 

Iam mighty; yet will I appear meek and | 
lowly in spirit. 

13. Now when these men of the bands did 
cast their votes for the choosing of the men, 

18. And in the time which draweth near, 
how am [ to rule the tribes and appoint men 
of my tribe to be bosses over the parties and 
tribes to the appointing of a man for the ru- 
ling over the kingdom of Unkulpsalm? 

19. But the young men of the tribe, those 
that had followed in the footsteps of the king, 
did laugh loud and long, and did say: 

20. Lo and behold, O king! ye taught us 
how to overcome thine enemies, and we weie 

no office, but did say, Do this or it will be 
bad for ye; 

21. We, the young men, who are wise in 

But as you would give to us | 

our generation, did say, We will use him as | 

NEW YORK 
PHRONE 

he uses others, and we will have our own 
way, for of a truth it is time we should have 
some of the fat of the land. 

21. So the king did go to his place, and 
did sit himself down and think. But he is 
a wiser man than before, and he will ery 

aloud for no more ** harmony *—neither will 
he trust others, but will see to all things 
himself, B. T. P. 

At the Dance. 

Like a beautiful queen on her throne she seemed, 

Crowned with her golden hair; 

Her brilliant eye with splendor beamed, 

And her fate was passing fair 

Her bust had charmed a sculptor's eye— 

And oh! that bewildering glance 

As she gazed on the revelers passing by 

In the maze of the festive dance. 

My soul was burning; with passion I prayed 

My gallant friend De Neville 

To appeal for me to the beautiful maid 

To dance in the next quadrille. 

He smiled, and said (with a comical leer), 

I beg;” 

Then the demon whisper'’d into my ear, 

‘Don't ask me again 

**She’s got a——wooden leg ”! 0. JONES. 

In articulo mortis—in an obituary article. 

Hors de combat—a war-horse. 
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Schneider went out shooting 

My Steerage Girl. 

On, beauty in squalor, in dirt and rags 

Oh, ugliness hidden in velvet and lace 

There’s an eve sometimes, that the covering drags 

From the prisoned glories of form and face 

Then diamonds glow in the humblest tears 

Then fades the grace of the papered 

And then I look back through the mist vears 

And think again of my steerage gu 

I found her one day in the motley crew 

Of the steerage-berth i packet-shiy 

Where faces with hunger were gaunt and blue 

And suffering murmured in eye and lip 

A greasy candle, with sputtering wick 

She held at th idder, lighting me down 

The o ier round cheeks gathered thick 

And little bare t fa dirty brown 

Oh. steera wee steerage gir] 

A queer | thing she 

To set my senses all in a whirl 

But that w ) or 

And I saw such diamond-flashes break 

Out from the dirt 

That for her 

Wiis 

long igo is Ol very 

of that crusted gem 

once washed and soul-awake 

One might lose if he had it 1 diadem 

Such wondrous tints in her golden hai 

(It was matted and tangled and 1zi vild)- 

Such flashes of white in the bosom bare 

(Remember, O prude! she was only a child 

Such a rosebud mouth! such a rounded cheek! 

Such springing graces of supple form! 

What a heaven of bliss did they all bespeak 

When a year or two more should ripen and warm 

Alas! Forl lost het Was it a loss 

To her or to me We parted there 

But a moment joined—our fates ran across 

When | mounted again the rickety stair 

Whatever had dest ny ordered below 

' j 
missed For my steerage beauty, I sadly 

Lost angel of not know squalor! I do 

If she ever was washed, or ever was kissed 

But sometimes, when ugliness overpaints 

lies hidden in rags or in grime 

I wonder if Poverty 

Has saved her from suffering 

The Future is al 

And the Past is 

Else I sometimes 

Or beauty 

s guardian saint 

sorrow and crime 

vays voiceless and grim 

growing as silent a chur] 

would ask it, tho’ years grow dim, 

To tell me the fate of my steerage gir] 

WoMAN’s extravagance in dress has of late 
become a crime in the eyes of the custom 

house officers. Mrs. Lorden's inordinate 
love of lace trimmings on‘her dresses, and 
the extraordinary number of yards on each, 

is likely to ‘her $5,000 before she geta 
her wardrobe from the claws of the customs 
court. 

She courts custom, but not this kind. 

cost 

In the absence of better game, he 

me—not 

THE JUDGE. 

emptied his gun 

into a flock of chickens 

chickens 

sportsman 

where the And Schneider was laid away 

cease from troubling, and the 

is at rest. 

The Squizzle Journal. 

No. 4 

THERE are folks, I am told, 

Newport a great watering plaise. 
my experients goes, it’s all whisky. 

Water there is like a painted picture, jest 

to look at—nobody thinks of astonishing 

their stumicks with it if they can git any 
thing else to drink. 

Licker sartainly flowed free last week, for 

I stove in the head of a whisky barrel, and 
that broke up the party. With the help of 

Sally Marie, I got Squizzle away with a 
hole skin. When he gets to Newport agin 

he’ll be older than he is now, and so will the 

town. It will be safe to call it Oldport. 
Most of the people came direct to New 

York, and brought their horses to the show. 
I made up my mind to go too, and I told 
Squizzle so. He objected, of course; but I] 

told him I’d been threw a purty good scize 
for his diversion—he could now kum to the 
horse show for mine. Of kourse he saw I 
was sot, and when I am, there’s no movin 

with tackles and pulleys. We 

stoped jest one night at hum, to get Sally 
Mari’s‘pony in trim. I toid Jabey we might 
as well try for a premium, and Sally Marie 
could make a purty good show at horse back 
ridin. Speakin of ridin, no body has as yet 
bin able to bete her, and I had my ideas 
purty well up when I went up to the Madison 
Garden where they were a enterin all sorts of 
horses for the show. 
bilt for ’em, rite out in the strete, and when 
[ brought Sally Marie’s pony around with 
her on his back in a span new ridin habit of 
krushed strawberry color, the man in charge 
laft in our fases. It was imperlite, to say 
the leste, and I let him know I thote so. 

As soon as Sally dismounted—which I 
must say she did graisfully, they examined 
the pony, and then said “‘ they did not think 
he’d pass.” 

That riled me. 

that konsider 

As far as 

‘** Not pass,” sezI; ‘‘he’ll 

They had new stables | 

The owner of the chickens didn’t like it, and 

invoked the law. 

pass enny peace of horseflesh you ken put on 
the rode: and Squizzle, the re, nose It, tho’ 

he stands with his hands in his pockits like 
a “not ona log and leves me to do all the 

tawking.” 
‘* What time duz he 

mittee man. 

‘He made a divil of a time in my pertater 
patch,” sed Squizzle, for the first time open- 
ing his mouth; ‘*‘ A streke of gresed litening 
kouldn’t hev hit him if it hed bin rite on his 
track.” 

‘**T spose the young lady there,” (pinting 
to Sally Marie) ‘‘is something of a rider,” 

SCZ he. 

‘I reckon you’ll find her hard to match,” 
says I. 

‘** Take a flyin leap around the ring, 
he. 

‘* That she can; and come in fore yards 

ahed of her pony every time,” sez I. 
Notwithstandin my statement of the above 

fax, he wasn’t satisfide to except the pony for 
the show—which I think is purty mene of 
him, and, as a natral konsequence he has 
eaten his hed off at the stable, and Squizzle 
has growled every minit of our stay here, like 
a dog with a sore hed, and insists on our 
goin home immegitly—but I have my reasons 
for remaining. Sally Mari is as anxious as I 
am to be introdused to the President, and if 
the opportunity don’t offer here I shall take 
her and go on to Washintown, and leve 
Squizzle to go hum and tend to the gétherin 
of the vegetables and fall sass for winter 
yuse. 

There’s bin a good ele sed in the news- 

papers about the President’s taste for hand- 
sum furniter, that has rather pleased me. 
Sally Mari is fitted to adorn and grase a 
handsum parlor—he cudint hev things too 
showy for her if he tride. 

The very sealings are whitewashed with 
gold and silver, which must look mity purty, 
and nun too good fur a 
manshun. What he’s dun with the old 
furnitur is nobodys bizness but his owne. 
He'll probably loose as much as he takes, and 
that'll be more than sum of his predassessors 
has dun. If he’s the man I think he is, he 
wont go out of the White House single 
handed. 

make?” sez the kom- 

” gez 

That Carbuncle. 

Sarp the robber, ‘‘ No family jewels—none?” 
‘* None,” said a fearless lady, ‘‘ but one— 

A carbuncle—the setting a fortune cost; 

But ’tis well secured, and cannot be lost.” 

** Quick! hand me the jewel, or else you shall die,” 

| Said the robber, with fiercely-flashing eye. 

‘‘T can’t,” said the lady, with smiling repose— 

‘* The carbuncle’s fast—on my husband’s nose.” 
OWEN JONES. 

Presidenshal’ 



Barbers, Attention! 

Hy there, you barber, if your time isn’t 
too valuable just stop honing that razor for 
a half a minute; I’ve got a bone to pick with 

~ No, ’'m not the man that objects to being 

I assure you I don’t mind 
it in the least. for | am a little deaf in one 

ear: besides. [ have a mother-in-law, so I’m 

used to talk; that isn’t what [object to at all. 
No, [’'m not the fellow that is always get- 

ting cut, the fact is [ seldom get ent except 

when [shave myself. No, the reat wonder 

is that considering the reckless wav vou 

swing your razor about a person’s throat that 
“ : a | ae ] you are not indicted for man-slan 

twice a vt 

No, [ have nothimg to say because you 

mow every spear of hair off my head just be- 

cause [ tell you to trim it upa littl I will 

Imit that it may be partially my fault, for 
le” being an indefinite quantity may 

mean more or | to \ i than it does to me. 

No, I give you the benetit of the doubt in 
h S «4 se, becau » | at it Waht vou to Say 

that [am not giving you a chance for your 

life. 

But, my tonsorial friend, there is one thing 

that [am going to kick on, and that is the 

way you comb a man’s hair. 

Now look at that individual just going out 

of the door. Aren’t vou ashamed of your- 

If to perpetrate such a vile outrage on a 

fellow being. What is the matter? Well 

just be wood enough to observe the Wal his 

hair is combed and then ask. What ever 

possessed you to do it? Did you ever sce a 
] man that naturally combed his hair that 

way, unless he was a bar-keeper. No, | 

don’t think you ever did or ever will. 

Don’t talk about bangs! Look at the way 
his hair is combed down on to the bridge of 
his nose. It is positively ridiculous. Now 
what is the idea of massing his hair up on 
the side? Is it to bring out the contrast with 
the highly polished surface on the top? 
Don’t aman get a polished spot on the top 
of his head quick enough without you bring- 

ingall your ingenuity to bear to assist nature. 
And the ‘‘ part,” where have you got it? 
Why, over in the middle. Don’t you 
know that common precedent has decided 

that aman shall part his hair on the side? 
Well, you may think it is a good scheme to 

have it the other way, but it is an erroneous 

id “a, and the sooner you drop it the better. 

No, [ don’t want a shine. Just brush 

some of the hairs off my coat, that’s all 1 

usk. I guess that’s all now. Ilere’s your 
dime. But the next time I come into this 

shop you had better act on a few of my sug- 
gestions unless you want to have all the rest 

of the boys lay off a day that week to attend 
a funeral. 

Joun Ritcute, of Iempstead, imagining 
that the divine afflatus had descended upon 
him, made his debut at Washington Tall 
recently. A crowded house creeted him. 

The play opened with a somersault, or would 
have done so had John sueceeded in his 

efforts; but, like the slapjack of the tipsy 

cook, it wouldn’t turn gracefully. If the 
divine afflatus, which he had courted assi- 
duously, failed to come to the rescue, the 

‘“vine tomatoes” did not. These, with a 
mingling of stale eggs, finished the perfor- 
mance at an early hour. 

John, while bringing a suit against the 
town, says: “‘ Though ritchie may be, he 
will never give another performance in Hem- 
stead, unless the jury allow him $50 for 
damages, 

THE JUDGE. 
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A POLITE TINT. 

/ say, Wiss Va 

Vonenhads. / fj 

SACHELOR MONEYBAGS 

Miss MABE! Well, Vr 

Get Married. 

MADELINI 
** Would I were under the wildly, writhit 

Waving Waves,” 

| } sends Us a@ poem bein 

t no vou don’t, Mad.: you don't 

would’st anything of the sort: vou 

think you do, but vou really don’t. WI 
if you should duck ‘your dear little head wn 

der the nasty salt water for a minute, and 

got into your ears, and up your nose, and 

tasting awfully in your mouth, and making 
your sweet blue eves smart, and taking all 

the bangness out of vour bangs. and an old 

crab came a waddling around your pink toes, 

and a high-water clam opened up on vou, 

and lots of other sea se rpents cavort d 

about, if vou didn’t gather your robes to 

gether and waltz from under, we don’t know 
What a bob-flush is. 

round 

The tronble with you, Madeline. my lear, 

is the blues. You're alb broke ip, as it 
wer’st, and feel like one who treads alone. 
We know: we've been there. But we don’t 

go any more, and if you'll only give us vo 
attention we'll cancel your pass for the same 
bourne. 

The primary cause with us was our liver. 
Now we don’t like to accuse such a dainty 
little bit of deliciousness as vou, my dear, of 

having anything so regular as a Jiver; no, 
perish the — perish the—perish the—let it 
perish, nevertheless. A man may speak of 

his wite as rib of his rib, but to call her 

liver of my) liver, has too much of the fee-fi- 

fo-fum fragrance about it, and should not 
be indulged in. No: we wouldn’t say that 
your liver is out of gear, but simply remark 

nen do we wiant capil 

T 4 | 1 (Hymen). 

acertajn portion of your carcass is un 

hin l. That’s it: that’s the foundation 

eving waves to slosh around on: 

uo can gemble your last caramel on that. 

That’s the way we used to feel and talk un- 
] we struck a blind lead” in the shape of 

1) di | friend, who advised us to take the 

hole drugw stere at one gulp by getting 
at 1} ; ‘ 1 Ped, aie ceomMe a han 

Wi aiwn earn | to bea Mhhiaihh: Wwe fairly 

} nker “oO | title, SO We looked around 

We began to feel c Ty closely. 

better just as soon as we struck one: kept on 

improving at a rapid rate, and finally com- 

pleted the cure by marrying the champion 
ice-cream swallower and fried-oyster chawer 

our girl. 

Now then, Mad., go thou and do like unto 

we did—get married; and pretty soon you'll 

feel like grabbing three or four of those wildly 

writhing articles up in your polonaise, to 

take home and souse into the bath-tub, for 

the children to play with. 

We've written this for your good, sweet 

of the age 

heart: and if you'll but profit by it, we'll wa- 

r thet when any Oscar Wildeism com- 
mences for to * wouldst-ing,” two or three 

f vitimate results of marriage would 
ike a hand and just yawp the everlasting 
‘wildly writhineness” right out of it 

Of course, this is stri tly confidential. 

THERE is about to be constructed in Bra- 
zil what will probably be the largest dam in 
the world. Thus is the United States 
haded again. <A short time ago we came to 
he front with the biggest damn on record 

Vanderbilt’s: but now Brazil has found 
something bigger than the public. 

1 
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famous IsIness a he Star, and are becom- 

ing great favo > first and second 
nights of their iwagemen were regular 

ovations; the first for r. ing and the 

Terriss 

“honors are 

second lor 

Student ” has apparently 

entered upon a successful career at both the 

Casino and the Thalia theatres. One may 

not only enjoy the privilege of hearing it in 

either German or English, but he may also 

choose between a male and female for the 

title role. \t the Thalia, Mme. Geistinger 

warbles the part of Symon Symonoviez, with 
a Teutonic accompaniment; while at the 

asino, Carleton assumes the same part In 
( 

the most approved Anglo-Saxon manner. 

The protract d runs of the few plays pro- 

dui ed by the Madison Square managements 

seem to have a bad effect on some of their 

THE JUDGE. 

while playing ‘‘ Hazel Kirke,” and now 
} 
| 

Carrie Turner has become so tired of ** Young 
Mrs. Winthrop” that she has committed 
matrimony and gone to Europe to escape 

further suffering 1n the part. 

There really ought to be a society for the 
prevention of cruelty to actors established at 
( Who knows what may happen to 

George Clarke if he Keeps on playing ae 

Rajah” a few centuries longer? 
After most elaborate preparations, ** In 

the Ranks ” has finally been produced at Th 

Standard. 

Che Fren h Opera ‘Troupe have started on 

their provincial tour, and Aimee has decided 
this shall be her last season as a singer. 

Next season she will appear in English 
comedy, and has already accepted a play 

written for her by Messrs. Jessop and Gill, 
called ** Mam‘zelle.” In this piece she is 

said to have a part exactly suited to her style 

and to her « apability for speaking English as 

well. 

Mr. Coghlan has not made a hit in ** The 

Duke’s Motto; neither has Miss Gerard, and 

is said that this lady will retire to her 

heath after the run of the present 

Wallacks, has proved a 
and Mr. Wallack Is improy- 

» illness. 

popularity of the Americar 
and this year’s ¢ xhibition sur- 

The little ones 
with the machinery, 

ie music, : ie novel inventions as are 

. and trains from the suburbs 

are crowded with visitors to the show. It is 

open afternoon and evening, but the build- 

ing will be closed Dee. Ist, and those who 

have not seen the wonders had better improve 
the present opportunity. 

are quite 

ti 

the older 

The Romance of a Poor Young Man. 

Lorp AvGustUs DE Lacy, proud scion, 
Led gracefully down in the dance 

Mademoiselle Marie Ann Ryan, 
A late ace ntance from France. 

It is said that the blood of the Caesars 
Flows blue in the veins from his heart, 

While her pa got his cash out of Greasers 

Hauling freight on the plains in a cart. 

(rus had hired somewhere a ¢ law-hammer, 

In the middle had parted his hair: 

W hile she lisped a beautiful manner, 

nd dressed with particular care. 

Then he whispered sweet words, full of honey, 
Of the title he earned by law: 

Of his ivv-crowned castle and money, 

(Two dollars he’d just won at ‘draw.”’) 

Yawned some, in an indolent fashion, 
(As if giving his brain time to grow), 

Then drawled, not at all ina passion, 

‘ [—ah—pwesume you will have me, you 

know.” 

And to this the fair maiden did stutter 
Her ** ves” in a half-melting mood: 

He said she was ‘* too utterly utter:” 

She called him her ‘* own. ownest dude.” 

And thus they did have one another; 
* la-de-dah!” 

She is home, keeping house for her mother, 

And he’s home, living off of her pa! 

GEO. R. PARRISH 

Ring the curtain down slow, 

Answers to Correspondents. 

AMATEUR.— We are comic; we were born comic: 

we mean to live and die comic. We have no desire 

to see our own funeral—we mean THE JuDGE. of 

course; not our editorial self 

DIOGENES.—No, emphatically. Our life is in the 

present—not in the future or the past We are nei 

ther historians nor prophets As for the past, we 

might say, with Longfellow—not the racehorse of 

that name—*‘ let the dead past bury its dead As 

for the future, we might ask, with the famous Sir 

Boyle Roche, What has poste rity done for us?” 

Echo answers Nothing.” We thought that Echo 

would answe! Something,” as she usually does. 

R. DEY. P.—You are mistaken. There is no 

jealous spirit of rivalry between ourselves and 

Punch (or Judy), unless, indeed, it exists at the oth 

er end \s for THE JUDGE, he is too wise for that 

kind of thing 

JOLLY Haven't you mistaken your mission, 

friend In other words, perhaps you were not in 

by nature for the waste-basket. Yet so it is, 

But there is one consolation—you'll find con 

genial company there 

ADMIRER Shoo, tly; don’t bodder me!” We 

cannot afford to waste time on such nonsense. 

Thanks for your enconium 

(\FFLICTED.—We might give you a prescription, 

but we do not wish to interfere with the doctors 

who are regularly licensed to kill The M.D.s, 

druggists, and undertakers own the monopoly in 

that (Potter's) field of industry We would, how 

ever, suggest—read THe JupGrE, laugh and grow 

fat, and fling medicine to the dogs. 

INQUIRER.—You are right. The editor of Tue 

JupGE is full of fun, frolic and folly. His chief de 

sire is to make other people laugh and be happy. 

Old age, grey hairs and wrinkles will come quite 

soon enough 

A Clean Shave. 

Says Hans, the barber, ‘‘ Shust sit down— 

I gif you von clean shafe, mine frent.” 

I've just been getting one,” said Brown, 

Quite clean, at twenty-five per cent.” 

CrarK BELL, the President of the New 

York Infant Asylum at Bronxville, has been 
|as damaging to that association, according 

to reports, as the bells of St. George’s are to 

the surrounding residents. Three children 
lay dead at the Morgue and several others 
dangerously ill in tents surrounding the asy- 
lum, at one time. 

A committee of investigation consider the 
extraordinary rate of mortality there a prop- 

er subject for criminal investigation by the 
grand jury. The general cry is ‘‘ do away 
with the Bell.” 

A STRATFORD, Conn., woman dreamed 

that she saw her husband kissing a neigh- 
hor’s wife ; she awoke, struck him across the 
face and broke his nose. The next night he 
ate mince pie, Welsh rarebit, dried apples 
und wedding cake to have a dream to get 
square with her.— Boston Post. 

He died of apoplexy before morning, and 
now she sets her ‘‘ widow’s cap ” for another 

mash. 

Ben BUTLER says that as there are two 
women to every man in the Bay State, he 
advises them not to go West—at least not till 

ee 

Eile. eee SAIS BES Rt 4 Sit FS vcs ved 

Ex parte—a political turncoat. after the election—if they belong to the 

(rreenback party. Ben has an eye to the 
A toute force—a cornet band future 

actresses 

Effie Ellsler came near losing her reason | 
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Taking Object L Lessons. 

Mr. A. C. ALmy, principal of the High 
School of Hempstead, L. 1.,*%1s a teacher of 

mi progressive ideas,” and believes in object 

Simmerton does not. The first 
lesson was administered in this wise: 

The object, which was a round, 
stance, was projected from a distance of 
thirty yards; and, though the observer could 
not calculate from this distance the exact 

size and substance of the compound, it 
created, as it struck, a decided Impression of 

its density and weight on his lower jaw. 
The above lessons will be discontinued 

while Simmerton submits to the new process 
of ** Crown Filling,” in the dentist’s chair, 
to repair damages. 

lessons. 

Brown used to call his wife’s beauty 

‘ pensive loveliness Ile calls it ‘* expensive 
other hand Mr. 

used to beg one of her 

keep as a memento. 

loveliness ” now. On the 

Brown says that B, 
tiny cast-off slippers 
Now the ash barrel is seldom without such a 
memento, and he docs not seem to take any 

interest in it. On the contrary he curses if 
the garbage man don’t get around in time, 

and wonders how in thunder Mrs. Brown 
manages to, kick her feet through her shoes 

in such an incredibly short space of time. 

In the Carroll-Nolan divorce suit, which 
was brought toa close on the 27th ult., at 
Albany, the defendant was made so jubilant 
at the verdict of ** Not Guilty,” that he 

jumped to his feet, went through certain 
gyrations, which may hereafter be known as 
the ** Divorce Dance,” shook hands with 
each juryman, and left the court-room with 
a carroll that drew the sparrows in large 
numbers twittering around him. 

Happy Carroll! 

JOHN DoNOHUE’s wife 
three months ago for ill treatment and sent 
to Ludlow Street jail. She instituted divorce 
proceedings against him, but on Saturday 
relented and he was released. 

As socn as he found himself liberty he 
proceeded to her residence on Tenth avenue, 

and belabored her most unmerc —* vith a 
beer can. It is evident to the Judge that 

John Do-nu-hue to behave hisaaall and he 
is accordingly sent up for six months. 

had him arrested 

AT Lockport lately a German by the name 
of Olifant attempted to run down the 4.30 
P. M. passenger train of the N. Y. Central 
and Hudson River Railroad with his double 
wagon well loaded with giggling occupants. 
The result was a maimed horse, a demolished 
wagon and the seattered occupants ** all-a- 
faint’ when picked up by the bystanders. 
Mr. Olipant should read the story of ‘* the 
ram butting the wall.” 

‘‘OveER the garden wall,” she sung—and 
over the wall he went. As there was nothing 
in the song to indicate that it was a spiked 
wall, and a big bull-terrier thirsting for gore 
on the other side, the youthful Romeo left 
the centre of his pants on the spikes, the tail 
of his coat and a portion of his right ear for 
the dog to chew on. He knows now why 
they call hima “‘ tear-e-ear.” (Patented.) 

| “WHEN is a doornot adoor?” When it is 
|| ajar. Oh no; that answer belongs to the 

first decade of the last century. Now-a-days, 
a door is not a door when its a negress—an 

| egress, See? 

hard sub- | 

OH, yas, 
When de weather’s hot, 

He stays at home an’ he’ps me chop 
Wood. 

But, bless ver life, we'se got ter live. 

Was handy. An’ sense! De 
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THE STREETS ARE BETTER JUST BEFORE 

Takes it ** Nachul.’ 

] se nds my a ter s hool 

I hates ter hab him stop, 

An’ as the Lawd will never give 

‘Ter fo’ks what neber tries ter work. 

Ise larnin’ 

But always ter his duty stan’, 
\ huther choppy’ wood or plow in’ lan’. 

Tom ter neber shirk, 

As hones’ us yer eber seed 

In dat respeck he’s got my cre d. 

I'd almos’ suffer ‘fore I'd steal 
hog, dat is, ef juicy veal 

be | boy 

Ken spell his name, sah, all by heart. 

I wants de chile ter study law, 

Aw’ fetch up thievin’ men ter taw. 
Would like for him ter be a judge 
Whar he'd settle many a grudge. 

*Tain’t no trouble fur him ter learn, 
No more den ’tis fur fire ter burn. 
Oh, yas, takes larnin’ mighty fast, 
An’ takes de kind ob highest cast. 

He wan@ a scholar more’n a day, 
*Till he had fotch ten books away. 

He al’ers fills his carpet suchel 

Oh, vas. he takes in larnin’ nachul. 
~Arkansaw Traveler 

The Farewell Kiss. 

THE train was pulling o out quite fast 
When down the depot platform passed 
A female, who, by night and main, 
Was trying hard to catch the train. 
Conductor Richards, who’s called Pop,” 

Called to the engineer to stop, 

And he, though much against his will. 
Shut off the steam—the train stood still. 
The panting female then drew near, 
And soon there broke upon the ear 
A sound somewhat like the ** dull thud ” 
Heard when a foot’s pulled from the mua, 
She seized her friend, a blooming miss, 
Imprinted on her lips a kiss 
Was kissed herself, then left the train, 
Which soon sped on its way again, 
Good-natured ** Pop,” who likes a joke, 
Looked calmly on, then slowly spoke: 

| ** A man who wouldn’t stop, I ween, 
To let two women kiss is mean.” 

— Baldwin's Railway Guide. 

JAPAN is rapidly becoming civilized. 
recently 
seventy-five lives were lost and a number of 

| people greatly injured..—Oil City Blizzard. 

bat when it’s cool 

To-day ag 

» he ry *s smart: 
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ELECTION THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME, 

Distinction and Difference. 

But vesterday | spoke of Jones, 

Poor ‘Tom, his luck was always hara! 
$*Oh. yes,” said Brown, in.careless tones, 

* He’s an unlucky dog, old pard!” 
* Just so!’ said I, wo suppose that we 

Chip in and give the lad a lift?” 
‘Guess not!” said Brown: ‘ don’t count on 

me, 

I think you’d better let him shift.” 

iin I mentioned Jones, 
And said [ hadn’t seen him ‘round; 

** Yes, yes!” said Brown, in eager tones, 
. | wonder where he can be found! 

I wish he’d happen round this way! 

He’s just the man I want to meet! 
You haven't heard ? Why, yesterday 

Ile made ig pile on wheat. 

—Chicago News. 
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TNION SQUARE THEATRE, 

COLLIER SHOOK & Managers. 

LAST THREE WEEKS OF 

JOSEPH JEFFERSON 

in 

CRICKET ON THE HEARTH 

and 

LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS. 

A CARD. 
To all suffering from the errors an dit chee retions of youth, ner- 

vous weakness, early decay, los “i, &c., I will send a 
recipe that will cure FREE OF CHARGE, This areas remed 
was discovered by a missionary it uth Americ Send sel 
addressed envelo ype to REV JOSI PH T INMAN, Station D, By Se 

IRE EXTINGUISHER. 
Sf, Haranne, Goo Agent 
Columbia Bicycle 

Is what every Boy wants, and what every 
Man ought to have 

Send 3-cent stamp for new, elegantly illustra 
ted 36-page Catalogue and Price List 

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., 
§26 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

New York Riding School, 34th st., near 3d av. 

THE MOST POPULAR IN USE. 

Leading Nos.: 048, 14, 130, 333, 161. 
For Sate BY ALL STATIONERS. 

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO 
Works, Camden, N.J. 26 Jobn&t., New Tork. 
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i | The Horse Reporter. ia a ag ss story will answer?” D. B. CANOLL, 

oat ‘Is the literary editor in?” **T don’t exactly like the ending of it,” COMMISSION 

The horse reporter looked up and dis- | replied the horse reporter. “Just read that) Grain and Provisions, 
i} Broadway and 4 New Street, N.Y. 

S EXE GH 

», Ills, 

Margins deposited with Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co., N.Y. 

| 66 vould like to se 7. tera vr, agen “ erent ans tl Pager A Positive Cure is NO EXAGGERATION. 
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‘ -» «6 7 » | . ‘ 7»? d ing intomy throat and unpleasant ; Do veu 1 . | ve anv chanes ) er, * | will never leave vou again. CREAM BALM, 4" , ! i 

eat 1 sense of smell was much im 

' winit? nal wrotl ft ow eves ed ** Vivian said that, did he? asked the EON i. By a thorough use, for six months 
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l } < sting S10 of re | ‘ Kt hat gets to ¢ ( iste COLUMNS 

} seal-brow | 3. } ha long f t : ( 

on it, a i " of v isi smight ak > said the young lady * | reall 

ndicate literary ability of a high order, and | do not understand you.” SHORTHAND Sams pecan cree 
then again thev mig ! ; | should hate 7 Ss stor has “em out there under the Ww. G sop eon nN Y. 

to trv ~ 1) oS " lding Tem Ol \ . n stv © wher mor? o, doesn’ 

the cut of his pants or fish » from the ie 

realms of obscurity a mate to Harriet Beecher ** Yes, sir.” 

A Stowe with o1 a co tlio seals sacks ** That’s no piace for a voung man who e 

and &4 bangs to guide me.” the true Saxon spirit. He ought to be — 
‘Oh. I forgot.” said the ne lady, | over on the Board of Trade buying corn REMOVAL. 

At e of present season we will remove to our 
} loli 

' ‘ petaaita 

you ld 1 me I could wi no Moss > & 
pe my —e 9 and: 799 Third Avenue, 

prize or not? Then you don't hink my storv would 44 
: «ey ? ney | the adn ont mi 7 , he epted 7” Corne! seth Serect, now in course of constructi 

Pie. ie 36 - ‘<6 i ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ Po avoid mov our present immense stock, we 
. not ! | eto se the sto but ! \ : I S resen S e, : 
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I should also like to read some of it. he You had better make Viv te Natille that Stock is unusually large, and 
best judges agree t it whe aw person bout he loves her with a wild, mad passion that ect ! experienced buyers from both Foreign 

to wive : cold. ert | | mat oO L plece mnakes him stub fis toe yhiel ne Thnk ind Domestic Markets ind embraces all the new 
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to the 

CUTICURA 

REMEDIES.” 
Testimonial of a Bos 

ton lady. 

ISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Tor 
tures, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Infantil Humors cured by 

the CuTICURA REMEDII 

URA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
blo oy md perspiration of impurities and poisonous elements, 

and thus removes the cause 

CuTICcURA, the it Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and In 
flammation, cle s the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores 
and restores the Hair 

CUTICURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier and Toilet Requi 
site, prepared f1 CuTrecra, is Indispensable in treating Skin 
Diseases, B aby Humor Skin Blemishes, Sun- Burn and Greasy 
Skin 
CUTICURA REMEDIFs are absolutely pure, and the only infallible 

Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers 

Sold everywhere Price Cuticura Yi cents; Soap, 2 cents 

Resolvent, $ POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co, Boston, Mass 
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BEHNING 
FIRST CLASS 

GrandSquare é& Upright 

SFrIAWNCosSs. 

Warerooms : 15 E. 14th St. & 129 E. 125th St. 
Factory, N. E. corner 124th st. and Ist ave., New York. 

bebe Golden Prize for 1884 
Is now dy and will be sent free to any one who wishes to 
become an agent, op receipt of mp for postage Phe book 

ntains numerous chyravings, and such valuable information 
is every lady and genil an ought to Know This book will 
ilso show you how to become the owner of many valuable arti 
les without costing you a cent, such as Gold and Silver 

Watches, Clocks, Organs, Sewing Machines, all kinds of Silver 
Ware, &e Address F. GLEASON & Co., 46 Sumner St., Boston, 
Mass 

MORPHINE HABIT, 
No pay till cured. Ten 
years established, 1,000 
cured. State case. Dr. 
Marsh, Quincy, Mich. 

THE JUDGE 

Didn’t Want to Marry. 

A SPAN of ponies attached to an emigrant 

wagon, containing a woman and three chil- 
dren and various household goods, halted on 
Green River avenue to have a blacksmith set 
a shoe for one of the horses. As the woman 
seemed to be alone, or at least had no man 

in sight, the smith asked: 
‘© Old man sick?” 
** No, sir; [ buried him up the country a 

vear ago.” 
~ << Then you're a widow?” 

*T reckon Lam, and my name is Briggs.” 
‘Which way are you jogging?” 
‘Going southwest—may be to Indianna.” 

‘Got sick of Michigan?” continued the 

smith, as he pared away at the hoof. 

‘Well, the State is eood enough,” she 

slowly answered. ‘*Some mighty fine land, 
good schools and tolerable weather, but I had 

to get out of where I was. I lost a pound 
a week right along for the last three weeks.” 

a Acue?” 

Humph! I'd like to see the ague upset 
us! No, sir! My husband wasn’t cold be- 
fore I had an offer of marriage! It wasn’t a 
month before I had three of ‘em. Why, 

wasn't six months before their tracks were 

as thick around my house as cat trailson the 
snow!” 

‘Tad your pick, eh?” 
‘Pick! I could have married anybody, 

| from my hired man up to a chap who owned 

“ WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED PARTS OF THE. 
HUMAN BODY ENLARGED, DEVELOPED & STRENGTH- 
ENED,” ete., isan interesting advertisement long run in our 
paper. In reply toinquiries we will say that there is no evi 
dence of humbug about this. On the contrary, the advertisers 
are very highly endorsed. Interested persons may get sealed 
ch culars giving all particulars, by addressing ERIE MEDICAL 

, P. O, Box 513, Buffalo, N. Y [Toledo Evening Bee, 

EVERYWHERE t« AG ENTS WAN'PED cctttne beat Pa 
‘ NITTING MA ever hivented. Will knit a par 

it pH. 3 with HEEL cal TOE COMPLETE in TWENTY 
minutes. It will monn ape a gre ad v —a of Fancy-Work, for 
which there is alw aready marke nd for circular and 
terms to the rWOMB I 'Y KNIT TING ML AC HINE COMPANY, 163 
rremont street, Boston. 

a section of land and four 
came 

day and by night. 
And you—you—?” 

‘Say, you!” she exclaimed, as she 
hers: lf up, **do IT look like an idiot?” 

* No, ma’am.”” 
** Well, when I fling my three children at 

the head of a second husband and give up 
the $800 in cash in my pocket, vou can call 

me an idiot. No, sir! [I repelled ’em.” 
* And they got?” 
“They had to. Susan, hand me that 

second-husband repeller. It’s in the back 

end of the wagon.” 

saw-mills. They 
singly and In droves. They came by 

” 

drew 

The girl hunted around and fished up a 
hickory club four feet long, and the woman 
held it out for inspection and said 

* There’s hairs of six different colors stick- 
ing in the splinters, and these blood stains 
are the pure quill. You can judge whether 
they sat there and made love, or tore down 
the front fence in their hurry to reach the 
woods.” , 

sag By George!” 

a long inspection. 

Want to marry.” 

* K’rect, sir. If you have any old widow- 
ers in this town, or if you know any one be- 
tween here and Indianna who wants a head- 
ache that will last all winter without any 
letting-up, just put ‘em up to begin to ask | 
me if my heart don’t yearn for love and my | 
soul rattle around for some one to ¢all me 

darling!”—Detroit Free Press. 

whispered the smith after | 
“Well, I guess you don't | 

“Yes,” said the druggist, “I am very 
sorry I gave Mr. Snaggs the wrong dose b\ 
mist: ake and he died. He’s the sec ond good 

customer I’ve robbed myself of in that way 

this vear.”” — Boston Post. ; 

IN an intelligence office: **Go to church! 

Why, certainly, you can go whenever you 
wish. How often do they have services in 
your chureh?” — ** Twice : a di ay, mum, except 

| on Sundays, when the service is goin’ all the 
| time. ”*— Philadelphia Call. 

FIVE DOLLARS 
IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN 

100 Florins Government Bond, 
Issued in 1864 

Which Bonds are issued and secured by the Government, and 
are redeemable in drawings 

FOUR TIMES ANNUALLY, 

Until each and every bond is drawn with a larger or smaller 
premium, Every bond must draw a premium 

as there are no blanks. 

HIGHEST PREMIUMS AMOUNT TO 

20,000 and 15,000 FLORINS, 

And Bonds not drawing one of the above premiums must draw a 
premium of not less than 20) Florins, as there are no blanks 

The next drawing takes place on the 
Ist of December, 1883, 

rHE THRE} 

POO L000, 

And every Bond bought of us on or before the Ist of December 
is enti led to the whole premium that may be drawn thereon on 
that day 

Out-of-town orders sent in registered letter inclosing five dol 
lars, was secure one of these Bonds for the next drawing 

Fe circulars and other inft srmation address the 

INTER NATIONAL BANKING CO., 
207 Broadway, cor. Fulton st., N. Y. City. 

ESTA¥ ISHED IN 184 

7° The above Government Bonds are n »> be compared with 
any Lottery whatsoever, and do not conflict with any of the 
laws of the United States 

N. B.—In writing, please say that you saw this in THE JuDGE 

Doad'e eo Bena 
Read's 3-minute Headache and Newralgia Cure never Fails 

Sent by mail on receipt of 50 
W. H. READ, Baltimore and Light Sts., “Baltimore, Md 

SHERMAN, NOBLE & CO., 
IMPORTERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

BLACK GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Black Silks at the very Lowest Prices. 

Sherman, Noble & Co., 
No. 38 W. 23d St. 

THE ORGHESTRION HARMONETTE. 
The most 

Musical 
in the we 
veaggmes “h mus 

ovel in cons 

and melodions in ef 
more notes aud 

ter than $9 O ganettes. 
It piays any tun 
dance, popu! r.ors 

ar t 

in the instrument, and 
turn the handle, whep 
tt will play the tune pr 

Sectly. Itcontains many 
pats nted improvements, 

d is the most_perfect 
musical instrument in the market. “Pric e of Music, 
only 4 ce nts per foot. Music can be sent by mail 
any time. This is the most beautiful and acceptable present 
that a . be made to any one, It will furnish music for rd 

and any one can ay it. Price, 
o those wis ng to act as our 

ly &5. ent by express on receipt of price, 
ESS KC AC HUSET’ TS ORGAN CU., the great heade 

qu arters fi tall MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ORGANINAS ,OBGA- 
NETTES, ARISTONS, TOURNAPHONFS, CLARIONAS, etc. G 
our Catalogue and prices before buying elsewhere. ST Washe 
ington Strect, Boston, Mass. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 

Breaklast Cocoa, 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 

Oil has been removed. It has three 

times the strength of Cocoa mixed 

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore fur more economi- 

eal. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 

admirably adapted for invalids as 

well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
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